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- ...U NITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

FE 4 1985

SUBJECT: Resclution of EPA Science Udvisort-loard Coiaments or the Atercy's
(S':>cSvte U~~ste S'iy's '

FROM: / sep A. Cannon
,<sistant Administrator

for Air ane Radiation (ANtF-4.%)

Bernard D. Goldstein
Assistant Aceinistrator
for esdar b Developmt (RD-672)

Exec i fe 5fcfecary
Scie*t Adt ry Board (A-101)

TO: The Acting Administrator (A-100)

THRU: Acting Deputy Administrator (A-lOl)

On November 27, 1984, we met with the Deputy Administrator and
representatives of the Office of General Counsel aid the Office of
Policy, Planning, end Evaluation to discuss the appropriate course
of action to deel with comments of the EPA Science Advisory Board (SAW
on the high-level radioactive waste (8LW) rule. The issues and options
are described in the attached materials that were used at the meeting.
The basic issue was howto treat e bcoeudationj.-make the final

a - iards, 4g s ta obe c ves less irinent than Ir the
proposec standards. This recomena ton a's u 'deap-ar- from those cn the
technical analysis methodology. The options considered were: I) to concluce
that this SAB recomendation is outside their basic charge and, therefore,
not nacessary to be followed; 2) to conclude that the recommendation should
be an overriding consideration in formulating the final standard; and 3) to
convene another scientific group to review the technical analysis under-
girding the final standards. The following conclusions were reached
unanimously:

1. It was not appropriate to make a final decision on the protection
level of the standards at this meeting. A recommendation for such a der.sior
should await the final clearance of the Steering Commuittee and Red Border

review process.
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2. The Science Advisory Board's reco=endation for a less stringen:
societal objective than that in the EPA proposed standards, is a risk
management matter and the Board's view should not be an overriding
consideration in choosing the final level of the standards. This conclusion
vas based on two factors. First, the SAB report stated that the less stringen
societal objective would be appropriate in addition to changes that would
result fron following technical recomendations. Second, the Subco=ittee
Chairman said in the report transmittal letter that this reco=endation
illustrated the Co0ittee's inability to separate scientific and technical
evaluations from matters of policy. The report also notes that SAB
participation in the rulemakin; process-occurred after proposal of the
standard. when ... at1it idyitet made.

.3. There is no need to establish any other scientific review body to
evaluate the High-Level Rsdioactive Waste Standards. Rather, the responses to
all Science Advisory Board coinents and other facets of the technical analysis
should be reviewed by the Steering Comittee.*

Attachment

cc: Ms. Barbara Wauchope (A-101)
Mr. Jack M. Campbell (PH-219)
Mr. William F. Pedersen (LE-132A)

*It vas determined at the initial Steering Committee review of the
Final High-Level Radioactive Waste Standards that further considera-
tion by the Comcittee can be limited to participation by the Offices
of Air and Radiation; Researeb and Development; Policy, Planning,
and Evaluation, and General Counsel.



IULW BRIEFING MATERIAL - KEEVINC OF 11/27/g/.

SUEICT: -tesolution of Science Advisory Board Reviev of Environmertal
Standards for the Panagement and Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel.
Vigh-Level and Transuranic Radioactive Wastes

BACKGROUND

The next radiation regulations that vill be coming to you as a final

rule are those for the management and disposal of spent nuclear fuel,
high-level and transuranic radioactive vastes (mM) (40 CYR Part 191).
We have already missed the Nuclear Waste Policy Act deadline of January 7,

1984, for promulgating this rule. Sizilar delays in the Department of
Energy's (DOTE) siting program have thus far prevented our tardiness from
becoming a major problem. Wevertheless, DOE vill probably face uary legal

challenges if it proceeds to make its first site selection decisions in
early 1985 vithout our rule (4o CFn Part 191) having been promulgated.

Recent experience in developing radionuclide standards under the
authority of the Clean Air Act has heightened our awareness of the
significance that Science Advisory Board (SAD) esoments may have. We
believe that the WAB comments on the proposed rule and associated technical
analyses have all been adequately resolved, except for the one recomends-
tion that the SA9 chose to highlight. This issue requires your consideration
nov tO reduce the chances for further delays in developing 40 ClR Part 191.

The final SAS report on the ILS standards was submitted to you on
February 17, 1984. In generatel the SAS was supportive of many facets of the
EPA risk analysis and the foroulation of the proposed standards. They
agreed vith the standards' basic structure--including the 10,000-year time
frame of applicability and the focus on limits of total releases of radio-
activity and their subsequent population risks rather than on individual
risks.
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For those areas of the risk assessments vhere the SAB had critical
recomendationi we believe we have complied vith their recoumendations and
resolved these issues. Tor example, we are nov_.snAg.Ies conservative
factors int-hat part of the avalysis~vhich zr tes ?elesoes tf radioejtgjt
to~lon.-terr. populalon risks. !h of
seven relaxation in the r-dionucide relese Iiits~ f &ithelesse irics
in the proposed rule-while retaitint the aoc etairiskobjectives of the
proposed standards (no more than 1,000 extra health effects over 10,000
years, an average of one per decade).

Eovever, the key coment by the $13 requires your personal
consideration. Vp believe thatibotv- tbhe proppsod. .ad thbe ttviseadrelease
limits are attainable vfthout'tc-ricent*1 ccc incresses,,andceartaitly
without icrtesses observable w ithit iz-csrthinteis'n ostestimates
;bemselves-.~, At -the sw tie, our e:.Stie*P,.O ehow tbattel. s
oIjective presents risks Il enough that they are cosparable to the risks
that future generations would bave been eposed to if theuriu ore used
to produce the high-level wastoe had oot been sied to begin vith. Thus, we
believe that the risk objective in the proposed rule is both "acceptably
small" (supported by a broad cotsensus in the public comtent record) and
presents o 0 ignificant economic impacts. te Tecognite that tIe tisk
objective ic quite stringent relative to-other types of rik; iovever. ye
believe that the unusually long time frame involved and itbe etraordinary
public concern regarding high-level vtase disposali ustify our choice.
Sovever, the primary 5A3 conetnt criticizes this societal risk objective.

Specifically, the SAB stated: The.Subcommittee recomends that the
release limits atecified in Table 2 of the proposed standards be increased
Sy a factor of ten, thereby causing a related tenfold relaxation of the
proposed societal objective (population risk of cancer)." This was not a
unanimous decision by the MAB Subcosmittee; two of the iembers chose to
formally dissent in favor of our proposed societal objective.

The 3 Subcommittee gave three reasons -for it recomendation s First.
c tasserted that the proposed oectlrobjectivvas ousldetably oE

stringet tban those standards gentrally required or adopted in today'a
iociety. Sicond. it aoted that some of these cancAsachs pld Jave
esulted. t least in part- from thetba #r r ti . Vastes were

subsequently generate, and thus would ubittutdo;aW thiihj --

4dditional insature. Thirds it Judged tht tinpooundiy; conservatise
Oh ttib 'sfeseumn s vis t n-44ot" ̀"rrnteo. Novever, in a suba'squent note

relative to this third reason, the $a3 Subcomittee indicated that any
changes in the release limits due to changes in our technical analyses would
be separate from the "tenfold relaxatiotn recomended for the proposed
relesse limits. To clarify this further, the note stated: "The Subcomittee
believes that the changes in the release limits, resulting from the changes
to the predictive models, are independent of and vould not load to
additional modification to the proposed societal objective beyond the
tenfold increase discussed above."
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2bhse notes saemo clarify that it is the SAS's recommendation to
increase the rele uteiits by a factor of ten based on their judgpent of
risk 3ag(emrg Tatbr than circumstances of the analysis. Indeed, in the
SAD reprt's- tranuwitel letter to the Administrator, the Subcommittee
ChaiLzmn, Ur. Nerma~n Collier, states "...given the timing of its review
in the rulmakiag pzinss. the Subcommittee found it virtually impossible to
separate ariontific ad technical evaluations from matters of policy, since
they are so Laerdeputent. Our consideration of and recommendation to
relax the societal oictive (1000 cancer deaths in 10.000 years) by a
factor of ton lles this point. in any event, as responsible
scientists md tocamd citizens, we feel it is essential that we provide
you vith a ca prebciike report of our findings."

Public teview of Uifport

On May 3. 12MUr announced that this SAB Report was available for
public rrview m* cinnt. The recoiendation to increase the release
limits and the scised risk objective by a factor of ten received by far
the gretest reepom&& Of the 35 coomenters on this issue, 28 opposed the

acrease relase Sits--including the Covernors' Offices of Nevda,
Texas, an ftssLasi.& Iotable aong -those-against increasing the release
limits was the &-l- Regulato orjission 'TC). which indicated its
belief that the ProCead release limi; ,JCu14be echieved. The Department
of Imaegy (ME) did submit coments on the ASW report. Dovever,
Sheldon leyers asd * er Office of Radiation Programs staff have recently
set with senior DM dbff to hear their coments on the SPA draft of the
final rule. AltbADOE raised several objections to this draft, the idea
of iwcraasxag the vo_ se limits was never mentioned.

SUbT A71011 0! C'M S

troram bcmamed Awroach

lea the bigb-%wel radioactive waste standards' release limits and
ocietal abJec~tvma m they are in current drafts of the final rule--i.e.,

as they have bee afied (an average factor of seven increase in release
liits from the opind rule) based upon the technical recomendations of
the Science Auievrybard.

Other Optiovs Coosied

1. bcease therelease limits and societal objectives by another
factor of tem.

2. Owvene Jatr group of experts to review the standards end the
feasaibilisy of tbeisrbplesettation.
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Sutioosle for Uccmmation

There appears tobe no technical or scientific basis for increasing the
release Ha ft. Tbeftc loepl egulatpryCoicssioni4a based its own
regulations on our piposed release limits and believes they can be
achieved. The Statesthat have been very active in following and coeen:ing
on these rules are viq much against any increase in the release littits. We
canzot detersine an*syt differential at the more stringent level within
the considerable coatestimate uncertainties for high-level radioactive
waste repositories.

COe of the sostcrucial issues in successfully siting and building a
repouitory for thesestes vill be its public and State acceptability. Iro
further increase the ulesse limits (beyond the increases associated with
responding to the MN technical comments) and the associated societal
objective could be vay deleterious to the confidence needed for such
acceptakility.

PROS

O A11 tecizicd and tiwlementation considerations wouid be set at no
discernable cost.

O The prsent draft release limits and their societal objective
(2,000 earlycancer fatalities over 10,000 years) have been largely
accepted by the Federal agencies, the public, and the States.

O To weaken ti societal objective could cause a lois of public
eonfidence ra the national high-level vaste repository program with
*subsequent Efficulties is siting and development.

O Tbis actiot would not comply with a recomendation of the Agency's
Science Avbory board.

o Some might we this as a precedent for overly conservative risk
m^acgmat.

Rationale for Altermcive Option l: increase the release limits and
societal obUJctives IV anothet factor of ten.

This option Woui show that we have complied with the Science Advisory
Soard's jadgeat os a appropriate risk. It could also be shown to have
ser elmeats of cotmistency with other Agency risk management judgment.

POS

o ITis would hov conformance with the SAM judgment of an appropriate
risk.
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o ibis can be argued to have better consistency with other Agency
risk managet judgments, such as those for arsenic and benzene

* Ibis woul robably find favor vith the six industrial and utii:v
groups that enmented favorably on this SAM recoendstion.

o Such an Lsease in release limits vould probably create pro.bles
for the &5ear Regulatory Comision's regulagions.

o This actim would be opposed by umerous State tovernments and
pblic £mwst groups.

This actio could be itterpreted as an absolvement of the
Aministratze's prerogatives to make the Agency's risk management
decisions.

o tbis actim could create a loss of confidence is the tational
bigh-luval uste program and subsequent difficulties in its effort
to site ed build a repository.

Iatiouale foT Altersaive Option 2: Convene another group of experts to
reviev the tandards and the feasibility of their isplementation.

T-e reasonin far such an action, which has been suggested-by an ORD
representative to ti Work.Croup and Steering Comittee, could be the
controversy that ozits over radiation satters. For instance, it could be
pointed out that a3ila the 9PA Science Advisory Board recomended a
relea tiDD of the sttdards a * Natioal Academy of Sciences panel. which
teviewed the iatimal program, questioned whether the standards vere
adequately protective of individuals and whether they addressed a suf-
ficiehtly long peried of time. We would indicate that we were seeking a
focused evaluation of the feasibility of the standards' isplementation to
aid iL the 6ecionking process.

PROS

o 2bia ectim could assist the Administrator to sake a difficult
decision.

o Tbis *ctilo could enhance the perspective that the Administrator
attaches gpt importance to science.

o If the revie vas successful, it could create en explicit consensus
that the _ cy' technical analyes sad expectations for implemenr
tation of tka rule were adequate to support our decisions.
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o with two scientific reviews having already developed omewhat
opposing vievs, there is no certainty as to what view a third group
aijht develop or that it would agree with either of the other twe
(i.e., this action may not be helpful in resolving the problem).

o This actioe could be interpreted as the Agency's having turned its
risk mauagsment function over to the judgments of science review
groups, a perception contrary to many public statements of the
Agetny msamgement.

o it say be difficult to find a group of experts who can address the
iplementation issue independently. host of the experts available
to evaluate this issue have been included in major efforts
sponsored by RRC and DOE to study isplementability. Therefore, the
effort may be duplicative since we already have those points of
'iey.

o This activo would delay the process of finalizing our standards and
may, therefore, create perturbations in the overall tational
repository program.

DATE:

APPMOYE PROCIAM R3WW1MNDED APPROACM:__

IDISAPMMV flOMMA UCDMMENDLD APMRACH:


